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Chair - Keesha Hall         Vice - Chair – Marquia Fields    Secretary - Open

Parliamentarian/Sergeant of Arms - Open

Standing Committees

Linking to Resources
This committee will create and execute objectives that connect ECAN members to resources that provide opportunities in the areas of enrichment for children, parent education and executive/career mentorship for parents.

Chair - Gabrielle Myers    Co-Chair – Keesha Hall    Secretary – Shanita Washington
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**Enrichment Activities**
This committee creates and executes objectives that provide ECAN members with information and creates skill-building opportunities for current and alumni Educare parents. This group will ensure that ECAN members are engaged and have the skills to participate in advocacy activities that enable them to be highly skilled advocates in schools, communities and other policy contexts.

Chair - Tierra Washington  
Co-Chair - Kenya Conley  
Secretary - Quanzina Haynes

**Making a Difference**
This committee provides input to programs and organizations seeking to create similar alumni networks and/or improve family engagement efforts. The committee also seeks partnerships with local resources that can increase the impact of ECAN in the Chicagoland area.

Chair - Open  
Co-Chair - Kenya Conley  
Secretary - Quanzina Haynes
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Connecting Through Communication
This committee creates and executes objectives that ensure that ECAN members and leadership are prepared to communicate accurately to external groups and individuals about who ECAN is, what ECAN does, and what value ECAN brings to the community. This committee creates tools and strategies to deliver this message.

The Connecting Through Communication Committee also creates and executes objectives that build ECAN membership that allows them to stay informed about and engaged in ECAN activities.

Chair – Keesha Hall
Co-Chair – Mesha Exum
Secretary - Kenya Conley

Making the Case
This committee creates and executes objectives that demonstrate the success that ECAN families and children are experiencing as a result of their involvement in ECAN.

Chair - Open
Co-Chair - Open
Secretary - Tsdkeyah Dixon

Updated 12/10/2014
Driving Children’s Success
This committee creates and executes objectives that enable parents to support their children’s success beyond Educare and into elementary and high schools across the city. This committee will ensure that ECAN members are familiar with and advocate for high quality education including the comprehensive educational and emotional supports provided for their children.

Chair – Mesha Exum  Co-Chair – Tierra Washington  Secretary - Open